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ABSTRACT 

Images of beetles begin to appear in Minoan Crete early in the Middle Bronze Age. Because one of the earliest manifestations ojthis phenomenon 

is in the form of scarab seals that reflect Egyptian prototypes, a natural question involves whether the meaning of this symbol was transferred to 

Crete along with the imagery. This article examines the beetle images in Crete and considers the evidence for their meanings in the Minoan 

island. It concludes that the Egyptian symbolism was not transferred to Crete. 

It is a pleasure to offer an article to our good friend and 

colleague Nanna Marinatos. She published an illustration of an 

Egyptian solar image with a beetle in one of her books 1 (here re

published as Figure 1), and she has a keen interest in the 

relationship between Egypt and Crete that goes beyond mere 

iconographic similarity and rises to address the possible exchange 

of meanings between the two cultures. Here we offer some 

comments about beetles on Crete and the difficulty in 

determining exactly what they meant to the Minoans. 

One of the many foreign symbols that were absorbed into the 

rapidly-growing figural tradition of the Minoans in the early 

second millennium B.C. was the beetle. Because one of its Middle 

Minoan manifestations on Crete was as a scarab used as a seal,2 a 

relationship with Egypt is certain, but the details of the 
transmission are difficult to unravel from the available evidence. It 

is even unclear if the relationship between Crete and the Nile 

Valley was direct or indirect, and it has occasionally been suggested 

that an intermediary existed in the Levant.3 

Beetles were symbolic images in Egypt as early as the Thinite 

Confederacy of Dynasty 0, and they were an important symbol 

throughout the Bronze Age.4 The origin of the ceremonial 

association is rooted in the behavior of the species Scarabaeus sacer, 

commonly known as the dung beetle. The female lays its eggs in a 

ball of dung and rolls it about the ground. The dung provides food 

for the young insects, and they emerge from it after hatching, 

which seemed to create a miraculous generation of new insects. 

Because the beetle rolled the ball across the ground, the Egyptians 

associated it with the sun's travel across the sky. Beetles came to be 

a symbol of the regeneration of the sun to begin each day, and by 

extension a regeneration of the life of a human being after death. 

The image in Figure 1 (with the beetle above the sign of the 
"mountain" or "horizon") illustrates its association with the rising 

sun. 

Beetles also occur in Bronze Age Crete over a long period of 

time from the early Middle Bronze Age to the Late Bronze Age. 

The most complete general studies are by Davaras5and 
Rutkowski.6 Contexts for beetles are varied, including tombs, 

sanctuaries, and settlements. Representations of the insects occur 

on Crete on several classes of artifact as: 

1. scarab seals 

2. figurines in the form of beetles 

3. containers in the form of the insect 

4. three-dimensional reliefs or painted images on clay vessels 

The Cretan scarab seals have a long bibliography.7 Most 

examples come from tombs. As in Egypt and the Levant, they 

consist of a rounded form in the image of a beetle with an engraved 

motif on the flat base. The Cretan corpus includes both scarabs 

that have an Egyptian or Levantine style and may be imported and 

others that were apparently made on Crete in imitation of foreign 

styles. The most distinctive Cretan group is made of a substance 

usually called white material. The scarabs of white material have 

been studied in detail by Inga Pini.8 He demonstrates that these 

scarabs form a unified group that is distinct from the scarabs found 

either in Egypt or in the Levant, and that that they must have been 

made on Crete. The material is fired steatite that was originally 

glazed, although the glaze is often missing or surviving only in 
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l!ignrc l: l.!gypr.ian .imngc of the bccclc •• the sun (Mnrinncos 
2010, Ag. 8-7b) 

rrdnur.r. rr.1,_;.,.;r.. ·1 ·hc groovr c:ut :1.rou nd r.hr. h:1.~c h:l~ .1. rri:mguhr 

( l\'\;dgc •shapcd) li~..:tion. unUkc rhe: rcc:ca11~"1.1lar scaicms on scarab.Ii 
found in Ei~·~1t aud the k...aur. Th(' ~mm(' u1util!, prc::.t'ut ou tltt" 

ha lies al~o occur on typically C r.:.'tan seals, am.l ~omc ot' chem {Hkc 

~ross-hatchini <lo not o~nu: in f.~·pc or the Levant. Little" d.oubc 
exist$ th~tt the t-(.:1r,,hs (I{ wh iti: matcri;iJ ,•,:~re m~ic (In Crct~. 

B..:..:atL<;l' tl1l'Y us<.' du· same glazed sccatirc of EID]>tian ..:-xampk.,, 
• uu.l this 1n,mufoccurc is a •;<ry speci.-lind. technology, che ~:ontacc 
\V:lS lkn nhdy mf,n,; -.;xl<.':ll~h•l' th:l I) CL.:;IJ:ll 1.1':Hi .. --:. 

Bcli'l'I.~ f1c.;u 10 NI::.~ 

Figi.1rl1u·s in the form of beetle.Ii arc known from Sl..,,.·cral sjrc."i 

oh Cn:•t,:.~· U, ,J(k.t' rf,C" !i~:ar~• b~. tht:11· nuJ!,t 1..1.►m111c.,r1 1.. oht<::;\t i~ ar. 

Peak Sanccuark~ where di.:.·y were lcfr along with other vodvc 
obj('(·ts ([,igurc- 2). They ~onsist of rhrt'c--d.imcnsicmal imagt's of 

heed( s 1.h.\.l a., c (l{~cn smnc,..,+1,n larp,c .. ~h ;~n lif~: $ire, The sk.ill ,·:irks 

from pkc.:.· to pkc.:.-. and some images arc mcm.' dccai1cd than 

others. 
lk-.:a.u<.-.; m:U)}• nr the i in:lgl'!'\ a.,,; t:lJr~01'} .l nd llOI -.•l'l)• 

n;\rur.Jistk, rhdr idt·ndfkaticm h.-s not always bc..:n obvious. Tht· 

Mi no:m imag1.-:s. ha, . ..,; (l,(.a$ion;ll1}• bc..,;n ,;;,llkd :i hciigd,og. ,,·,hares.' 

,mJ J,ossibly i.l rnole, .- The British ~·1useum once ..:at,tlogeJ one 

.. -:~l.mple :1.:: a. rnrrk. 1 ~ flla mn ~nr,gc.::r..--:d rh:n d-...--: ~p .. -:dr.;; of the 

( '. 1'l't:ul i,n:ip,l''- w:l<. 1.h-.; b .. --:..::tk ( )~1•;:t/'.i n.a.t:.~·i,:tff1l!r.i. H ( )n 1.h-.; :Hivi,;e 

of i\1. Mroc7.kowski of chc l,mlogkal lnsticmc of the l'nli,h 

Ac,u.buy of Sdcnccs, Rutkowski sugg,:>t«l t!ut the b«tle in die 

Creran im.tgc-s was the horn<'d spedc:s (,iJpri.~ biJp,mui. 1 ~ 

I lticchinson prd~-rn.-d Otych::,· ,,.,:,i1.·1Jrni.•. ~,. Th.c truth ls chat bod, 

h.:.·t·tk:t- with horn:,: anc.l rhot-c without cht·m oc~ur among chc 

C 1·~{'.ilrl l1r1,1~c::~. :ihtl )t:'-.·~•·al ~l'~d~> m u~t Ut: h::J>r<::-:-~htc::d, UhBl.c:: 

Egypti.m anises, the" i\{ino,ms did not idc-ncit}• just a single ins~~:t 

;,lt-1.hcir S}mbol. 

Cmrr ATNP,RS m TI IF. !'ORM or, nr.n1.rs 

· J '"to cla~r.c~ of contain.:r occnr ln chc form of hccc1c~. 'l l1(y 

<lre fountl in setdemc::"nn, in <.:ontt:'4ts th,tcsuggt)t ritual 

a~"iociacion"i, 'l he dilidncdon of che cype ot' ccmcalner j,;; ha;.;.:.•d on 

tl1t nurnber of openings. A.n ask.tlS in tht' forrn of ;.1 beedt" h;.1s unly 

:\ ~jnglc hole for hoch tHI ing and ponrlng one chc I iqnld con tenc~. :7 

A th)·t~.ln, whid1 has one hole fur filling anJ :1 se1.·.1.md tl!le for 

pouring. afao occa."iionally has thili form. n The arti.;;ck quali~- of 

tln·st' \'e)sd~ h nevt:r i.l) .;,;ursc.lC}' <lS it is on sornc c.lf the 6.guritl('S that 

al'e noc c:oncaincr,;;. 

IMACliS ON CLAY Vl!SS.lil.S 

ThrC't>-dimension,tl rdidS <>n ~:fay vc~sds c:,u1 t,tl\.e rhc- form of 

Leetlt's. Tln·y ate: nut ~:ommou. A fra~mc::'ut of a vc:sst:l liurn 
K no~SO'i dcpict"i ,\i<..'YCl1 of chc insec:c.;; wich gmove"i acms~ their 

bacb. I',• A vainting of i.l lx-C"tlt: h ~usu kr10,vn from i.l Vil.St".''·' The 

<.kt,lH$ oi' th<:sc 1m-thC$ :ire dHTCrcnt: from those in the othc1· 

t·atcgorics. 

I }IS<:l!SSl()N 

· J 'h<.' C 1·.:tan irna~(.S rq1n,·scnt: rn,:►1·.:. than one t:}•l)(. of Sl)(.(i<.'$ . 
'! 'he Cree an .:;c:uabs i mi tatc l•·AYPtjan .:;c;t]~, wh i.:h nlthnatcly derive 

from the E~yptian duu~ beetle. Aumng rhe orher da"es, the slill 
in r .. -:nd..::1·1ng r:rnp,..:~ ilfull {.1 IJlk lf1 :h·.l.ornpli~h,;d, :rnd p:l~l wdlers 

have o,casionally ilimhted chat th.c imal>rc'\1.ras a hectic ac all Details 

<lre llifft'n-nt from c.u1e im,tgt cu ;mothc:r. The ~{iltoan~ diJ not 
im:\gi nc only :\ .:;i nglc heed.: ~._ thdr ~ymhol, and chcy could nnc 

have been ,·cry hlmiliar wirh the original f:g}'Pdan inspir.ttion 
bcc;,l ll$C dcr;dls on the. mo$t natu ra listlc. 11glH'irlC$ ropy local Cn.·t:i n 
in."ic..:ts. 
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Figure 2: Beetle from the Peak Sanctuary ofl'iskokcphalo, Crete, (after Platon 1951, fig. 7) 

Ir is difficult to date the earliest examples ofhccdcs in the arc 

of lvfinoan Crete. Early images come from mixed eonrexcs, 

especially in communal tombs and at peak sanctuaries, and dates 

have been assigned on indirect evidence. Because of their 

connections with Egypt, the scarab seals provide the best links 

with Egyptian chronology. Traditionally, the earliest appearance 

of scarabs on Cn:te has been placed in the cime of che First 

Intermediate Period based on che style of a seal from Platanos, 

with slightly later seals from Gournes placed in the Xllth 

Dynasty.21 Recent n:search has lowered the dace of che 1,-l,'YPtian 

parallels for the Cretan scarab seals based on an examination of the 

archaeological contexts for these objects in borh Ei:,')'pt and the 

Levanr.22 If this lowering of the dare of the relevant contexts is 

correct, and the Montet Jar assemblage is mostly from the Late 

Middle Kingdom wich just a few Early Middle Kingdom scarabs,23 

the First lmermediate Period date for the earliest appearance of 

scarabs at Platanos on C rete as was once suggested is no longer 

tenable. Instead, che earliest Cretan scarabs must be: placed in MM 

IA at the earliest. 

In regard to tht mc;aning of the; instcts on Crc::tc:, mo1-e chan 

one theory has been proposed. In Hutchinson's view, beetles were 

pests that destroyed crops on Crete, and the offerings could have 

been made in efforts to prevent the damage to crops.2
' A relation 

to the Egyptian associations has also been proposed. As Nanno 

Marinatos points our and illusrraccs in print, the Egyptian beetle 

was intimately connected with the sun because of the actual 

beetle's habit ofrolling a hall of dung. The image in figure l shows 

the beetle on a sun disc above the horizon as symbolized by nvo 

mmLntains. The heecle is associated with this sign of the horizon 

in Egypt, but the two images arc never paired in cl1is way in 

Minoan Crete. In l\finoan an, an image that ha.1 often been 

associated with the Egyptian ''mountain" or "horizon" sign is 

conventionally called che "horns of consecration.'' It occurs both 

as an actual object of stone: and as a symbol in Minoan art."6 

Minoan anises used che symbol by itself (Figure 3), and they also 

plact d a number of different symbob between che horn•like parts 

of the image (Figures 4, 5), but they never placed a beetle there. 

Perhaps this is because rhc Cretan bccrlcs char were depicted had 

difkrenc natural habits. The Copris hisp,mu,,~ the most likely 

candidact a.., an insect copied in many of the Minoan im,1ges, never 

rolls a ball of dung across the ground. Instead, it digs a hole under 

the ball and takes it down into the: earth, and the newly hatched 

insects eventually emerge: chere.27 The event still provides a 

possible symbol that is suitable for ceremonial actions, but it is not 

rhe same one as in Egypt. TI1e most likely conclusion is that chc 

Minoans adopted an image from a foreign land but then adapted 

it co suit their own culture and their own needs. In face, chc many 

contexts for Minoan images ofbcecles argue against any clear single 

association. They come from scttlemcncs, Peak Sanctuaries, and 

tomhs. They occur both as containers as well as figurines and seals. 

Their exact meaning is still elusive, but it is definitely different 

from the solar associations it represenrs in Egypt. 
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figure 3: Minoan seal stone with an image of the "horns of 

consecration" (CMS VI, 200) 

Figure 4: Minoan seal stone with a plant above the "horns of 
Consecration" (CMS III, 260) 

~ 
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; 

Figure S: Minoan seal stone with a palm tree above the •horns 
of Consecration" (after CMS Ill, 345) 
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